WHEREAS: It is important to enhance students’ knowledge through educational, social, and multicultural events/activities; AND

WHEREAS: The Delta Zeta Tau Fraternity is eager to have their highly regarded annual Posada in the Multi-Purpose Room, on November 18, 2010 from 4:00 pm -12:00 am; AND

WHEREAS: The organization receives continual collaboration from CSUB students, staff, and faculty; AND

WHEREAS: The CSUB students will enhance their academic and multicultural experiences through a lecture, a reenactment of the Posadas, and a performance of Mariachi, Ballet Folkloric, and DJ; AND

WHEREAS: The CSUB students will have the opportunity to have a free dinner while enjoying live music; THEREFORE LET IT BE

RESOLVED: That the Finance Committee approves to pay/reimburse $500.00 for Performer/Honorarium Fee, $373.00 for Rental Charges, and $1,000.00 for Food/Catering, and $300.00 for University Charges for a total amount of $2,173.00 as the funds will come from the Finance line-item of the ASI 2010-2011 budget.

(10/22/10)

Notes:
- Application was submitted 10/14/10
- Expected audience: 150 plus students
- Performance/Honorarium: Mariachi-Son de Arietes, Ballet Folkloric-San Agustine, and DJ= $500.00
- Rental Charges: HVAC charges $198, space $100.00, and custodial $75.00=$373.00
- Promotion and Publicity: Flyers and posters=$200.00 (DZT)
- Food/Catering: Fried chicken, beans, rice, and drinks= $1,000.00
- Supplies and Services: Table clothes, decorations, and centerpieces=$200.00 (DZT)
- University Charges: Campus police, parking, and event insurance=$400.00
- Total expenses= $2,673-$2,173(ASI)=$500.00 (DZT)
- Resolution was approved by the Finance Committee on 10/22/10
- Resolution was approved by the Board of Directors on 10/29/10
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